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Law made easy.
Comprehensive services.
Straight-forward advice.

Making a Will
What you need to know
and how we can help
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Are you married or in a civil partnership?
NB: If spouse / civil partner dies either before
or within 28 days of you then treat as ‘No’.

Do you have
any brothers,

sisters,
nephews or
nieces living?

Is Your personal
estate worth
more than
£250,000?

Do you have
children?

Do you have
children?

Your husband /
wife / civil

partner inherits
everything.

Your estate is
shared equally
between your

brothers 
and sisters. 

If siblings have
already died
then nephews
and nieces
take their
place in the
distribution.

Your estate is
shared equally
between your
aunts and

uncles. If they
have already
died cousins
take their 
place in the
distribution.

Your estate is
shared equally
between your
half-aunts /
half-uncles. 
If they have
already died
their children

inherit 
in their place.

Your husband /
wife / civil

partner inherits
everything.

Your husband /
wife / civil

partner inherits
the first

£250,000 plus
personal

chattels and
half of 

what’s left. 
The remaining
half is divided

equally
between your
children when
they reach 18 
of if they marry
before then.

Your estate is
shared equally
between your

children 
(or grandchildren 
if your children
already died).

Your estate is
shared equally
between your

parents.

Your estate is
shared equally
between your
grandparents.

The whole estate
goes to the Crown.

Are your
parents still

alive?

Are any of your
grandparents 
still alive?

Do you have
any aunts,
uncles or
cousins?

Do you have
any half-aunts /
half-uncles?

Yes

Yes

Your estate is
shared equally
between your
half-brothers 
/ half-sisters. 
If they have
died before
you their

children take in
their place.

Do you have any
half-brothers /
half-sisters?



WHY MAKE A WILL?

By making a Will you will have the opportunity to ensure
that your wishes are carried out in the event of your death
and that your loved ones are looked after.

If you die without making a Will your assets will be
distributed according to the law rather than your wishes.

Benefits of making a Will:

1 You can choose your Executors who are the 
persons who will administer your estate and carry out
your wishes.

2 You can choose who will be appointed to act as
Guardians for your children under the age of 18 years.

3 You can make financial provision for your children’s
maintenance and education

4 You can choose the age at which your children,
grandchildren or any other children will inherit from
your estate.

5 You can provide in your Will that once your estate is
finalised, that a trust is set up to look after assets that
you want to pass to beneficiaries who are not able to
manage their own financial affairs, either because of
their age or a disability.

6 You can choose whether or not to leave gifts to friends,
family or charities.

7 You can make provision to protect your estate from
the unnecessary payment of inheritance tax.

8 You can make plans in your Will for future long-term
care needs.

9 You can make it clear how you would like your body to
be disposed of after your death and also make your
wishes known regarding the donation of your organs
for transplantation.

10 By making a Will you can potentially help avoid family
arguments which quite often arise over who should
get personal belongings and what type of funeral
should be arranged.

11 Without a Will potentially there can be long delays 
in the administration of your estate while the details 
of your assets and potential beneficiaries are
established.

12 If you are not married or in a civil partnership, your
partner will not automatically inherit from your estate
and by making a Will you can make sure that your
partner is provided for.

13 If you have children from a previous relationship you
can make sure that notwithstanding the fact that you
have a new spouse or partner that your children still
benefit from your estate.

14 In the event of a common accident whereby there
are no survivors of you, your spouse/civil partner
and your children you can make provision for who
would benefit from your estate in these
circumstances rather than potentially only one of
your families inheriting your combined estates
under the intestacy rules.

Dying intestate 

Dying intestate means that you die without having made
a Will and in these circumstances the laws of intestacy
determine who will benefit from your estate.

The flow-chart overleaf gives a simplified explanation of
what would happen to your estate if you do not leave a
Will and the intestacy rules apply.

I don’t need to make a will, 
I have nothing to leave!

Even if your assets are modest, it is worth noting 
that the estate of a person who died as a result of 
an accident will almost certainly benefit from a
substantial court or insurance claim and if you have not
made a Will the proceeds of that claim would 
pass in accordance with the intestacy rules and 
may go to people who you would not want to inherit
these monies.

Did you know?

Even if you have a Will:

n Marriage automatically cancels your existing Will in
most cases.

n Divorce cancels the part of your Will that relates to
your ex-spouse.

n Separation has no effect upon the validity of an
existing Will.

n Dying without a Will means if you co-habit with your
partner they may inherit nothing.

How do I make a will?

At Bates Wells & Braithwaite we have many years of
experience in drafting Wills and we can assist you in
the preparation of a Will, giving advice and suggestions
to make sure that in the event of your death your wishes
are carried out.


